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l. If x = 
A t ,t urhinh nf tl"o f^ll^.,,:-^ .l- *,^ if'-- e-i^d y= Ai thenwhichofthefotlowingistrue, if ,,q>l

(A) 
" is greater than y (B) r is equal to y

(C) "r is less than y (D) None of them

2. What is the value of the following ?

f'-+)['-1)l.'-+] f'-r)['-r')\ 2/\ 3/\ 4) \ n -1l(- n)

nlt
(A) 

tx +t (B) t (C) i (D) None of them

3. s'hat will be the ascending order of the fonowing fractions?

33 2 I
t't, r ^d t
,^_3r23 ,_. 1332 ._,3132 r233(A) s,t, j,t (B) t,;,;,; (c) ;, ;,;,; e);,;,;,;

4' A 6 cm cube is cut into I cm cubes. What will be the total surface area of the small cubes?
(A) 36 cm' (B) 21 6 ,,nz (c) 864 crn2 (D) 1296 un2

5' The surn and product of two nurnbers are I I and 1 8 respectively. Wrat will be the surn of tlreir
reciprocals:

10 ._. 11 .^, t2 18(A) t (B) ls (c); (D) 

'6' The median of eleven observations is 45 . If one of the observations 25 is replaced by36, the
median of the new set of observations will be increased by :

(A) o (B) 1 (c) s (D) 11

7. A distribution consists of three groups having 40, 50 and 60 item. The means of the group
arc 20, 26 and 15 respectively, what will be the mean of the distribution?
(A) 20 (B) 18 (c) 2s (D) 22



8. Ifthesidesofarightangletriangle are q,a+b aurrd a+2b,(o,b> 0) whatwillbethevalueof

a:b

(A) 1 :3

g.Thesumofxandyisthreetimestheirdifference)thenthevalueot*,,2(x" - y") -'

2
(A) - (B) 1

J

(B) 1 :4 (C)2: I

,t
J

(c) t

(D)3:1

(D) %

10. The difference between the greatest and the least numbers of five digits formed by using the

digits 0,2,3,6 and 7 once is

(A) 3seo5 (B) s0e53 (c) sses3 (D) es82r

-511. What is the multiplicative inverse of ? ?

5-5-66(A); (B) ? (c) T (D) 
5

12. If xn+.xt +x, +x+l is dividedby x+ 2,theremainderwillbe

(A) 260 (B)26s (C) -260 (D) None of them

13. What will be the square root of (2722 -11282)

(A) r44 (B) 2oo (c) 240 (D) 260

14. The diagonals of a rhombus are of length24 cmand 10 cm. The perimeter of the rhombus is

(,\) 72 cm (B) 78 cm (C) 56 cm (D) 52 cm

15. If the radius of a circle is increase dby S}"/o,then area of the circle will increase by

(A) so% (B) 7s% (c) 1oo% (D) r2s%

16. For natural numbers, the statement

(a+b)+c: a+(b+c)

is known as

(A) closure law (B) commutative law

(C) distributive law (D) Associcative law

17. Which one of the following was a leap year ?

(A) 13oo (B) 11oo (c) leoo (D) 2ooo



18. Frequencypolygon canbe superimposedon ahistograrn, byjoining -

(A) Mid points of the upper side

(C) right end points of the upper sidc

(B) Left end points of the upper side

(D ) none of thern

19. The number 18.48.18.18..... r,r'hen represented in form becomes
p
qI

200
{i\) -i 

I

1)
ir\) *i"

162 610(B) 2s (c) 
33

609(D) 
^,-,JJ

20.

2T.

')')

,n.n-i1

25.

If a 36 inches long strip of cloth shrinks to 33 inches after being washed, how many inches
long will the same strip renrain after washing if it were 48 inches long?

(A) 47 inches (B) 44 inches (C) 45 inohes (D) 46 inches

.d batsman in his l7'h inning makes a score 85 and thereby increases his average by 3 . His
average after | 7th inning is

(Ai 37 (.8) 35 (C) 33 (D) 31

The nraximum area of the triansle which can be inscribed in a semicilcle of radius r is

(ts) ) r? (C) 12 (D) t,2 - r

On a circle w'ith centre at O and radius 4. there are two points P and Q. The length of arc
whirn the distance betrveen P & Q is rnaxinrurn is

{Fl1 4r (cl) 1 (D) 2n

21. In a zr)o, there are sorne rabbits and pigeons. If their heads are colrnteel, the nurnber comes to
be 80, while their legs are 260. 'Ihe number of pigeons are

(A) s0 (B) 30 (c) 40

Histrlgrain is useful to find graphically the value of

(D) 20

iA) Mean (B.y Median (C) Nlode (D) all of them

26. 'fhe avernge of four consecutive even numbers is 27 , the largest of these nurnbers is

(A) 30 (B) 28 (c) 26

27. Angle belween the hands of a clock at 3: 40 is

(A) 150') (B) tr3oo

28.

(D) 32

(D) 12oo(c) rzso

The vertex O of the square OABC is situated at the centre of a circle.

lf Arc AC:4 n thenthe perimeter of the square is

{.L) 32

(c) 64

{B) 32n

(D) 54n



29.

30.

32.

There are four prime numbers. The product of first three is 385 and product of last three is

1001. First and last numbers are respectively

(A) 5,11

Ram travels 4 km towards north. He tums to the left and travel 6 km. Then he turns right and

travels 4 km. His distance from the starting point is

(A) 5 km (B) 6 km (C) l0 krn (D) 14 km

The median of 3 , x, I0 and 4 is 5 . the value of r is

(c) 8 (D) 8;

sides of a rtrangle and if p' + q' + ,.' - pq + qr + pr, then

(B) 5, 13

(B) 7

(B) 4

(B) 21

(c) 7, 11 (D) 7, 13

31.

(A) 6

If p,Q,r are the lengths of there

the type of h'iangle is

(A) right angled (B) isosceles (C) equilateral (D) obtuse angled

33 . lf 22x+a - 16' then x3 is equal to

(D) 2

(D) 28

(A) 16

(A) 20

(c) 8

(c) 22

34. The number of diagonals of an octagon is

35. The radius ofthe circle B inside the figure, if the radius of each of the other four circles is 'a'
will be

(A) (Jt -r)a (B)
0
r

...12

(c)-T-
\tL*l

2
(D) t-v: -l

36.

37.

Five points are marked randomly on the circle. Each point is joined to the next but one point
as shown in the figure. Find the surn of angles p, e, r, s ancl t.

(A) 24oo

(c) 18oo

(B) 3600

(D) 15oo

-?

(B) (*-'y-t --tili(A) (C) (*t yt --t)"r't (D) None of them



38. 4r, + 4r, + 433 + 43a is divisible by

(A) 3 (B) 10 (c) I t (D) 13

39. rf 4'2r :728 arld 3z'3zr -94' :g then the value of x + y canbe equal to

(A) 7 (B) 5 (c) 3 (D) 1

40. If at -ll7+f and a=3+6 thenthevalue of a+6 is(giventhat a >0,b>0)

(A) 7 (B) e (c) ll (D) 13

41. If (.s-a)+(s -b)+(s-c):s, ttlenthe value of

(s -a)'? +(s-bf +(f -c)'z +s 
wiil bea'+bt +ct

(A) 3 (B) I (c) 0 (D) -t
42. IfthePolynomial xu + pxt +qx4 -x'-x-3 isdivisibleby *o -1, thenthevalue of p'+qt

is

(A) l (B) e (c) l0 (D) 13

43. In a circle ofradius 2 units, a diameterAB intersects a chord of length 2 units perpendiculary
at P. IfAP > BP thenAP is equal to

(A) e+"-61 units (B) (2+"-61 units (C) (Z+J, units (D) 3 units

44. Consider the following statements

1. Every natural number is a real number

2. Every real number is a rational number

3. Every integer is a real number

4. Every rational number is a real number

Which of the above statements are correct :

(A) l, 2and,3 (B) 1,3 and.4

(C) 2 and 3 only (D) 3 and 4 only

45. There are three brothers. The sum of ages of two of them at a time are 4 years, 6 years and 8
years. The age difference between the eldest and the youngest is

(A) 3 years (B) 4 years (C) 5 years (D) 6 yea"rs



46. consider the following in respect of nahual nurnbers a, b and c

1. LCM (ab, ac): a LCM (b, c)

2. HCf'(ab, ac) : a HCF (b, c)

3. HCF (a, b) < LCM (a, b)

4. HCF (a, b) divides LCM (a, b)

Which of the above are c:orrect :

(A) 1 and 2 only (B) 3 and 4 only (c) t. 2 and 4 only (D) 1,2,3 and,4

47 . A rhombus is fbrmed by joining midpoints of the sides of a rectangle in the suitable order. If
the area of the rhombus is 2 square units then the area of the rectangle is

(x) z.,lz square units (B) 4 square units (C) +.Jz square units (D) s square units

48. If each interior angle of a regular polygon is 1400, then the number of verlices of the polygon
is equal to

(A) l0 (B) e (c) 8 (D) 7

49. lf a and b are negative real numbers and c is apositive real number, then which of the
following is/are correct ?

l. a-h <a-c

ab2.rf q<b then
CC

I1
3 bc'

Select the correct answer using the code given below :

(A) I (B) 2 only (C) 3 only (D) 2 arid 3

50' Let ABC be a triangle in which or AB:AC . LetL be the locus of points X inside or on the
triangle such that BX:CX. Which of the fbllowing statements are con'ect?

1. L is a straight line passing through A and in-centre of triangle ABC is on L.

2. L is a straight line passing through A and orthocentre of triangle ABC is on L.

3. L is a sh'aight line passing through A and cenfroid of triangle ABC is a point of L.

Select the con'ect answer using the code given below :

(A) l and2only (B)2and3 only (c) land3 only (D) l,2and3



(Physics)

51. Ifthecentripetalacceleration a" af aparticleofmass rr rnovinginacircularpathofconstant

radius r varies with time as ac - K'rt2 , where 6. is a constant then the power delivered to

the particle by the forces acting on it will he

(A) mKrt (B) m'K'r't' (C) mK'r't (D) mKr't'

52. A lift starting from rest with a constant upward acceleration moves 1.5 m in the 0.4s. If a

person standng in the lift holds a packet of 2 kg by a string then the tension in the string due

to motion rs

(A)s8eN (B) 77 1N (c) 67r N (D) None of these

53. \['lren a boy is playing on a swing in the sitting position, the time period of oscillation of the

swing is T. If the boy stand up, the time period of oscillation of the spring will be

(A) more than T (B) less than T (C) equal to T (D) sannot be predictecl

Kr 2 K 2, when they itt'e54. Two springs have their force constant as K, and K, such that

streched bv the same force

(A) more work is done in case of first spring

(B) more work is done in case of second spring

(C) no work is done in case of both the springs

(D) equal work is done in case of both the sprirrgs.

55. An army yehicle of mass 1000 kg is mor,ing with a velocity of l0 m/s and is acted upon by

a forward fbrce of 1000 N due to the engine atrd aretarding force of 500 N due to friction.

What will be its velocitv after 10 s :

(C) 15 rn/s(A) 5 m/s (B) 10 ny's (D) 20 nls

56. Aparticle of mass 'm' is executing uniform circular motion on a path of radius r. If p is the

magnitude of its linear momentum. the radial force actirrg on the particle is

(A) pmr

of 2xl 05 
Yn,,

(A) 8x105 J

(B)

(B) 16 x lo5 J

(D) 
p'
rnt

pressure- 105 %r, )

J (D) 3Zx 105 J

rln
p

nlD'
(c)

l

57 . 4 m] of water is to be pumped to a height of 2O m and forced into a resorvoir at a pressure

the work done by the tnotor is (external

(c) t2x1o5



58.

59.

The speed of a wave in a medium is 1500 m/s. If 3600 waves pass through a point in 1 min in

this medium, then the wave length of wave is :

(A) 25 tn (B) 50 m (C) 0.41 m (D) e0000 m

hortzontal acceleration to be

relative to incline is :

60. Reverberation time does not depend upon :

(A) Temperature (B) Volume of room

(C) Size of window (D) Carpet and curtain

6 I . An ice cube of density 900 kg I m3 is floating in water of density l0O0 kg I m3 . The percentage

of volume of ice-cube outside the water is :

(A) 20" (B) 3so6 (C) rc"/' (D) 25'A

sees acar rvhich ntalies an angle of + rad with lnan'sv6

An object is kept on a smooth inclined plane of I in l. The

imparted to the inclined plane so that the objest is stationary

(A) s (B) s(t' - t) (c)

62. A man is at a height of 100 m. He

63.

(A) It would clistorted

(C) Its value will increase only

64.

(D) Wz<Wt1W'.

position. If the car moves to a point where angle is . rad, what is the distance moved by it?

100 200 150
(N #m qe1 zooJi * 1c1 --6m (D) TmVJ {J vJ

If we hollow the ball of pendulum and filI it with sand, what would be the effect on its'

frequency of oscill ati on ?

(B) Its value will decrease onlv

(D) Its value remains sarne

If W1,W2 
^rd 

W, represent the work done in rnoving

a particle from A to B along three different paths l, 2 
1

and 3 respectively as shown in the gravitational freld

of a point mass m, find the correct relation between
A

W,W2 and \ :

(A) W,, )WrlW^ (B) ry =Wr=W, (C) W, <W, <W^



65.

66.

If the radius of the
accelaration due to

(A) decrease

(C) increase

earth were to shrink by one percent, its mass remaining the same, the
gravity on the earth's surface wouid :

(B) rernain unchanged

(D) none of these

right along a
surface of the

A vessel containing water is given a constant acceleration 'a' towards the
straight horizontal path. Which of the following diagrams in fig represent the
liquid?

(A) (B)

(c) (D) None of these

Avessel contains oil (density:0.8 g/cm3) overmercury (density: 13.6 g/cm3)Ahomogeneous
sphere floats with half its volume immersed in mercury and the other half in oil. The densiry
of the material of the sphere in g/cm3 is :

(A) 3.3 (B) 6.4 (c)72 (D) r2.8

(Chemistry)

_+
L'

t
Y 67.

68. What is the relative atomic mass of neon frcm the given

Neon - 20 (90oh), Neon - 2r (lo6), Neon - 22 (g%)

(A) 18.26 (B) re.43 (c) 20.Te

69. The given diagram shows the anangement of electrons in

/ Nucleus containing 7 Protons

and 7 Netrons

t C -+ repersent electr on]

data?

(D) 2r.s7

a particle :

' ..,/.f /:\-.-' -'
\_-,"--r_--l

What is the symbol

(A) Ar3-

ldenti fy pllre compolrnd.

of the particle

(B) r (c) o2-

(C) Steel

(D) IVe

(D) Tap Water

70.

(A) Ethanol (B) Petrol



7 L. Element T has 12 protons. which statement is true about element T ?

(A) T will react with oxygen to form an oxide with the formula To'

(B) T will react with chlorine to form TCI'

(C) T will form a negative ion of charge -2 '

(D) T is non-metal.

72. which of the following is the correct order of relative sizes?

73.

(A)r >t*>I (B)r->I>I* (c)r>I'>l- (D)1">{ >I

The molecules that do not contain the same number of atoms as the other two molecules is:

71. Size af (:ar* is smaller than K*. This is due to "

75. How much of quick lime can be obtained by burning 40fi g of limc stone :

(B) 220 s (C) 400 g (D) 320 s

(A) Hro,corcuo

(c) NH, , P(-:ly H rO,

(A) I-ow effective ilucleal' chalge

(C) High Lontzaton Potentiat value

(B) more nufilllei' fi electrons in C'rt7''

(D) High etfcctive nuclenr charge

( B) Physical tralance

( f)) Weigtring Inachine

i B) Lo\A'er oxidatiorr llumher

(D) Lo wer electronegativiry

(A) 224 s

76. To measur e 25O ml aqueolls solution of a substancir we cafl use :

77 . Duri'g the f,nrmation of an ionic bond the zitour that receives electtons is the atom rvith :

(A) Spring balrtlrce

(C) h'fcrasuring f]ask

(A) Hi gher el ectronegativity

(C) f ligher ionisation ellergy

78. [n this reaction : r% +- 3 f{ , -+ 2 !{H,,

(A) 
^l 

z-2.8.9, Hz*4'0g

(C) I{z-4,0g, H--2'8g

79. Elernents with valencY 1 are :

(A) alwaS/s llletals

The mass of nitrogen and hydrogen r,r,hich combine together to form 6'8 g of ammonia are-

(t]) N2 - 5 .6 g,Il- -. [ .2 g

(D) l{z-t.2g,Hr-5-6g

(B) ahva5is metalloids

(D) ahvaYs non-metals

t0

(C) eitht:r metats cll' non metals



In which of the following, dispersed phase is a liquid and dispersion medium is a gas?

(A) Cloud (B) Smoke (C) Gel (D) Soap bubble

(D)18gofCHo

81. Which of the follow'ing has maximurn number of atoms ?

(A) l8 g of HrO (B) 18 e of O, (C) 18 e of CO,

82. What canyou conclude about the following atoms?

lf s ,'lct 'ri,q, t:"r<

(A) Theyhave the same atomic mass.

(B) Theyhave the same number of neutrons

(C) Theyhave the same number of electron shell.

(D) They have the same total number of electrons, protons, and neufrons.

An isotope of element ;6 has 12 neuffons and 11 protons which of the following shows the
correct symbol of the ion formed by X ?

(A) ,urx. (B) l',X* (C) 

"ttx-

(D) l',X-
84. 3.42 gof sucrose are dissolved in l8 g of water in a beaker. The number of oxygen atoms in

the solution are-

(A) 6.68x to23 (B) 6.09x ro22 (c) 6.o2zxlo23 (D) 6.oz2x 1o2r

83.

85.

(Biology)
Tonoplast is the membrane covering the -

(A) Mitochondna (B) Vacuole (C) Chloroplast (D) tubosome

86. Phylum Protozoa is classified on the basis of -

(B) locomotory organelles

(D) None of these

87. Regeneration in animal kingdom is observed in which of the following animals ?

(A) Frog (B) Planarra (C) Birds (D) Snakes

88 Which of the followittg option is not true about the vinrses -

(A) Virrrses have either DNA or RNA as the genetic material.

(B) Viruses will not infect bacterra, fungi and algae.

(C) Vinrses use host machinery to produce their owrr proteins.

(D) Viruses are useful in the preparation of vaccines.

(A) Mode o.f reproductirn

(C) Mode of nutrition

11



89. Na* -K* pump of a cell is an example of-

(A) Osmosis (B) Diffirsion (C) Passive transport (D) Active transport

90. Increase in length of petiole results form divison of -

(A) Apical meristem (B) Lateral meristem

(C) Intercalary meristem (D) Phellogen

91. No vessels are found in the wood of-

(A) Pine (B) Eucalyptus (C) Teak (D) Sheesham

92. Which of the following cells secrete histamine-

(A) plasma cells (B) Mast cells (C) Monocytes (D) NK-cells

93. Areolar connective tissue joins -

(A) Fat body with muscles (B) Integument with muscles

(C) Bones with muscles (D) Bones with Bones

94. Myllin sheath is derived from-

(A) Neuroglial cells (B) Schwarur cells (C) Nerve cells (D) A11 of these

95. "Jaya' and 'Ratra' developed from green revolution in India are variefies of-

(A) Wheat (B) Bajra (C) Maize (D) Rice

96. Which one the following is a marine fish -

(A) Rohu (B) Hilsa (C) Catla (D) Common carp

97. Widal test is used for diagnosis of-

(A) Malaria (B) cholera (c) Typhoid (D) yetlow fever

98. Wucheria is found in-

(A) Lymph nodes (B) skin (C) Lungs (D) Kidneys

99. Which one of the following is not pollutant-

(A) CO, (B) co (c) so, (D) No,
100. The reservoir for gaseous type of biogeochemical cycle exists in-

(A) stratosphere (B) Afrnosphere (c) Ionosphere (D) Lithosphere

**{.
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